The diagnostic classificatory system in use in modern psychiatry appears to be the product of countless acts of â€oe¿ subjectivefactor analysisâ€•. Psychiatrists have observed that particular symptoms tend to occur in clusters, and these clusters have been labelled and given a status akin to that of disease entities in general medicine.
It is a continually developing empirical system, and it is customary to re examine such systems periodically to assess the state of current practice and its validity. Investigations into the state and value of diagnostic practices appear to be of two types.
Firstly, there is a group which examine the logical difficulties of the diagnostic systemâ€"its categories are not mutually exclusive, nor do they between them exhaust the field, and unlike the system in use in general medicine, it is not Arnhoff, 1954; Kostlan, 1954 Kostlan, , 1955 Patterson, 1955) .
Thus, in perspective, those who have sought to evaluate the diagnostic system in psychiatry appeared to have concentrated largely on its logical status and interjudge reliability. It can be argued that any empirical tool is perhaps best assessed in terms of the purposes for which it is designed and the degree to which it achieves these purposes. The present study stems from this approach.
WHY DIAGNOSE?
Psychiatric diagnosis appears to have a number of functions and these might tentatively be construed as follows.
I . As predicating treatment : ideally a diagnostic
classificatory system would indicate aetiology and predicate rational treatment. described and perhaps primary purposeâ€"the role of diagnosis as a predicator of treatment.
The focus of the study is essentially the thinking and habits of psychiatrists. The question to what degree different treatments are effectiveis not our present concern. The study seeks to cast some light on the problem of what do psychiatrists as a group do with the diagnostic decision when it has been made ? Specifically, how far does it influence choice of treatment? The justification for the study is that the existence of psychiatry as a teachable discipline implies that commonly accepted diagnosis treatment links exist and their extent and nature, in practice, should be known.
PoPur@TIoN SAMPLE
The population used in this study was i ,ooo patients (500 male and 500 female) discharged from a large psychiatric hospital whose case notes were consecutively analysed. The require ments of cases selected were as follows.
I . Admitted since 1959 : so that virtually the full
range of modem treatments would be potentially represented in the sample.
First admission cases only : since the previous
history of hospital or out-patient treatment and diagnosis might affect the psychiatrist's current decision on both and contaminate the two. and Sedation. Though rare treatments (separ ately or in combination) include Sedation, this refers only to round-the-clock Sedation, night sedation being so general as to be obviously non-differentiating between diagnostic groups. Conversely, rare but highly specific treatments, namely anti-convulsant drugs for epileptics and antabuse for alcoholics, were so specific as to be not worth noting.
The final classification of treatments is shown in refers to group, individual or both, and Non specific refers to no treatment other than nursing care plus generally applied hospital regimes such as Occupational Therapy.
RESULTS
For each of the three levels of classification a matrix was constructed with diagnostic category titles along the top and treatment category titles down the side. Each cell of the matrix thus con tamed the number of patients (out of the total sample of one thousand) with diagnosis X receiving (as their first treatment) treatment Y.
The results for level of classification I are given in Table I the named diagnostic group receives more than its â€oe¿ chanceâ€• share of the named treatment it may still be true that other treatments are more commonly used for the named diagnostic group, but fail to relate significantly because the treatment has a generally high â€oe¿ incidence rateâ€•.
CHANGE OF TREATMENT
Although only the first treatment applied was used as data in this study, a note was taken of the fact ofchange oftreatment where it occurred. In two-thirds of the cases (666) the first treatment was continued unchanged until discharge, in the remainder (334) more likely to undergo change oftreatment than patients receiving Short E.C.T. This latter assertion was specifically tested by chi-square and the difference is significant (p< .ooi).
Additionally the data were re-analysed to see if age or sex was related to incidence of change of treatment.
For age an uncorrelated mean t-test showed that at a significant level (p< .@i) patients who undergo change of treatment are a younger group. A chi-square of male-females versus â€oe¿ change/no-changeâ€•showed a trend for females to undergo change of treatment more frequently, but this trend did not quite reach significance.
AGE AND SEX IN RELATION TO TREATMENT
The data were analysed to see if the age and sex ofpatients were related to the treatment given to them independently of diagnosis. No relation ship appeared for either variable which could not be accounted for as a second order effect of age and sex differences in diagnostic groups, which were themselves somewhat differentially treated.
CoNcLusIoNs

It must
be stressed that what is here being examined is the degree to which the diagnosis treatment behaviour of psychiatrists is linked by a common pattern. For any particular psy chiatrist diagnosis and treatment might be wholly related in some specific but idio syncratic way.
It is clear from our data that diagnosis and treatment are to some degree and at certain levels associated. It is also clear that many variables other than diagnosis must play a vital role in choice of treatment, since there are large classificatory system in psychiatry has con centrated almost entirely on the question of its
